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U professor expert 
· ness for · Sierra Club 

·s Lubka, associate 
fessor of community and 
·onal planning. at SlJ ser· 

as an expert witness 
ay Dec. 27, for the 

rra Club of California 
ota Chapter, which is 
·0g a ~ourt ord~r for a 
prehens1ve enVll'onmen
impact statemen._t prior to 
further development of 

rural South Dakota water 
tem project~. 
he two projects, the Min
ha Community Water 
oration, and the South 
oln Rural Water System, 

., both non-profit systems, 
funded by the Farmers 

me Administration 
A). Both counties are 

ted on the eastern end· of 
state, encompassing 
Falls, S.D. The two 

terns have nearly 2,000 
scribers, including farms 
rural area subdivisions. 

Based on my background 
experience I have found 

t power lines, water lines, 
Jines, roads, and dams 

significant, fu-reacbiiig 
often irreverS11>le impac-

' said Lubka. "Traditional 
-use planning tools such_ 
zoning and subdivision 
lations are generally in· 
ble of either preventing 

impacts or mitigating 
eff~ts after they have OC· 

ubka indicated that such 
jects Ciln typically be ex· 

pect.ed to create sprawl 
development, remove prime 
farmland from agricultural 
use, cover over or reduce 
acquifer recharge areas, 
create an inefficient land-use 
pattern, and numerous other 
negative environmental im-
pacts. . 

While Lubka is in favor of 
providing water to farmers 
and rural communities, he 
points out that the two South 
Dakota projects have no 
restrictions on the creation of 
residential subdivisions or 
other development. Without 
proper restrictions such rural 
water lines could become 
catalysts for urban sprawl, 
according to Lubka, bringing 
non-rural uses in proximity to 
farms and thereby creating 
conflicts with agriculture. 

The SU plaruier notes that 
North Dakota bas five rural 
water systems in operation, 
and that a favorable decision 
in the South Dakota case 
could find future sytems 
developed only after c;om· 
prehensive environmem.al 
impact statements were un
dertaken by the FmHA. 

The Minnehaha system 
with lines already in the 
ground but no hook ups and 
the 8<,qth Lincoln system, n~t 
yet under construction, have 
been halt.ed by a court injun· 
ction pending the outcome of 
the Eighth District Federal 
Court case at Sioux Falls. 

. Dunbar Hall la reflected In the window of the entrance to Hultz Hall. (Photo by Don Pearson) 

Tri-College Center awarded. money 
by John Diepolder and actual demonstration of 

The Alex Stem Foundation new energy conservation 
of f argo has awarded the Tri- methods the center will bring 
College Center for Environ· the- program to the public at 
mental Studieit $10,008 to . local i,hopping centers and 
develop a community demon: community group meetings. 
stration unit that will value The program will show 
the effectiveness of available what products save energy 
enery conservation pro- and how much money is 
ducts. saved."It will also project 

The program started Jan. 1 how long new energy methods 
under the guidance.. of David will take to pay for them· 
Givers, the coordinator of selves," according to Goetz. 
education programs for the One of the main energy 
center. MSU, SU, and Con- , products the program is 
cordia will together start a trying to educate the public in 
"Community Energy is solar energy. 
Education ' and Policy "I personally feel that 
Forum," said Givers. people should consider the in-

Director of the center is Dr. stallation of solar energy," 
Harold Goetz, SU professor Goetz said. 
ofBotany. • · Weather conditions in our 

{!sing electronic devices area will permit about a one 
third conversion to solar 
energy with the rest being gas 
"" Alectric. 

"The investment for solar 
energy is presently high, but 
as oil a_nd gas prices 'increase 
it would pay for itself in 15-20 
years." 

"Some problems exist in 
older houses when converting 
to solar energy, but these can 
be worked out to look like 
part of the original package.' ' 

Another possibility energy 
product is windpower. "It 
isn't as feasible because it is 
more costly and not everyone 

, wants a unit (windmill) on 
their roof." 

Goetz feels that Americans 
will have to resort to 
reasonable conservation 
p!'.ocedures. "We should not 
have to go back to the caves," 
he said, "but we can use 
smaller cars, drive slower, 
and insulate our homes bet
ter.'' 

No da1T1age reported 
in Old ~Fieldhouse fire 

Several fire trucks from the 
Fargo Fire Department made 
a brief fire run to SU Wed
nesday night after smoke was 
found in the Old Fieldhouse. , 

Custodian Al Nystul said 
smoke and fumes were 
present in the building all day 
but that such condition is not 
unusual because of the con
struction going on in the 
basement. 

banging from the ceiling of 
the rifle range downstairs and 
he then notified the fire 
department. 

According to N ystul, con
struction crews using a cut
ting torch had ignited some 
40-year-old foam-type in
sulation under the gym
nasium floor earlier in the day 
and had put it out. " But that 
stuff burns just like punk," 
he said. "It's impossible to 
know you've got it all out. It 
just sits m t here and 
smolders.'· 

•nt1011 nge 11 located on the HCOnd floor of Hultz Hall which opened recently. (Photo by Don PNrson) 

However, about 7 o'clock 
Wednesday evening, after 
construction crews had gone 
home, the smoke was getting 
worse and he and Orchesis 
Director Marillyn Nass were 
worried over the possibility of 
a fire burning somewhere in 
the building. 

Nystul searched until he 
found about two feet of smoke 

Fire depar~menl. l, ,s;cc .,, 
removed tne smolu<:1 ~ug 
material and blew the smoke 
out of the building before the 
dance later that evening. No 
damage was reported. 
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Little I queen 
crowned 
by Jackie Fischer 

"Cooperation and en-
thusiasm of the club members 
are the best things about the 
Little International, " said 
Amy . Tokach, St. Anthony, 
N.D., just before -she was cor-
1978 Little International 
Queen Thursday, Jan. 5. 

As the new queen, Tokach 
will help promote and 
publicize t he Little Inter
national which is sponsored 
by the Saddle and Sirloin 
Club which will be held on 
Feb. 10,11, and 13 in Shep
perd Arena. 

Tokach is a spphomore 
majoring in home economics 
education and is t he daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Tokach. 

P rincesses also selected are 
Melissa Myers, Westminster, 
Cal., a senior majoring in 
music, and is t he daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Myers. 
Melissa Klausing, a junior 
majoring in animal science 
and veterinary technology, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rober t Klausing, Bismarck, 
N.D., was also selected, 

T~tmaster's Club ASAE meeting 
The toastmaster's club will The 1978 Ag. En , 

meet at 6:30 p.m., today, Show Queen will be ch 
Jan.10, at. Mo~ll Hall 213. ~ next ~eeting of the 
The meetmg 1s o_pen to · can Society of A , 
anyone that is interested in Engineers (ASAE) af\ 
improving their speaking and today, Jan 10, 1978 in the 
leadership skills. Engineering Building. 
Personal growth group to be Psychology Club 
formed Yearbook pictures will 

A group is being formed to ~en and ~nyone inter 
i provide an opportunity for m the Chicago MPA 

interpersonal and personal must attend the next m 
growth for couples (cohabiting, of the Psychology Club 
engaged, or married.) For p.m. T~ursday, Jan.12, 
more information call Bob at 120, Minard. 
the Counseling Center IEEE meeting 
237-7671, or Cathie at the Officers will be elec 
Child Development and . the next IEEE meeting 
Family Relations Depart- p.m. Wednesday, Jan. li 
ment 237-8268. Room 219 of the 
Business Club Building. 

There will be a speaker on Contemporary Issues F 
banking and the f.eld trip will presented 
be discussed at 7 p.m. Thur- Sister Paula Ringuett.e 
sday, Jan. 12, in FLC 320. Pastors Merle Anderson 
"Horizons of Thought" con- Elmo Christenson will be 
tinues Friday. panelists as the' · Con 

Tb,e latter-day Saints porary Issues F 
Other participants in the 

contest were Sandy Neid
hardt, Hebron, N.D., and Gail 
Sammons, East Glacier Park, 
Mont. 

The contest was coor
dinated by Maureen Nygard, 
Madison, Minn. 

The journey across University Drive has always been dangerous for 
students, especially during the rush hour. To make it easier for students, 
especially 'during the rush hour. To make it easier for students to get 
across University a traffic light, which was first proposed more 1han a 
decade ago, was finally erected over the Christmas holiday. The new 
traffic light is en the corner of University Drive and 13th Avenue. 

Student association con- meetings at 8 p.m. Su 
tinues its series · of Friday Jan. 15, in the Newman 
noon discussions and presen
tations in Crest Hall of the ter to discuss the 

"Catholic and Pro Union, on Friday, Jan .. 12. TnDPther.' ' 
This weeks presentation will -"'-
be a video-tape of Apostle Horticulture Club 

, 

FOR THE STUDENT--BY.THE STUDENT 

RACHEL JEUNESSE Registered Diamond Rings 

When you think of DIAMONDS, you think of 
PUFF:ES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

See Harry or Scott and let them explain the 4C's in diamond quality. 
Buy with confidence and guaranteed value. 

PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond Center 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
Member Tri-College Co-op 
Credit Terms Easily Available 

Across From Tempo 
Saturday 10-5:30 

Weekdays Until 9 

ENDING 

Gordon B. Hinkley at· a The SU Horticulture 
1 Bringham "Young University will meet this week at 7 

devotional. All · interested Wednesday, Jan.11, in S 
persons are welcome to at- Hall, Room 27. Va 
tend. Rockney will speak on o 

AT THE MINI SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 

THURS. JAN.12- FRIDAY JAN.13 
9:15AM -7 PM 

BR.ING IN YOUR FILM FOR 
KOTA KRAFT DEVELOPING 

EXTRA PRINT SETS 
~ 

Whefl you order extra pFint sets 
at the time of film development, 
we'll make them for only 1 o• per 
print. It's far more economical 
t an ordering reprints later. 

AVAILABLE AT MINI SERVICE UNIV. VILLAGE 
VARSllY MART NORTH WEST DINING CENTER 
INFORMATION DESK MEMOR~AL UNION 

culture and care. 
Energy Presentation 

Lt. Burt Streicher, of 
United States Navy, 
deliver a presentation 
energy management at s 
activities at 7 p.m. 
nesday, Jan. 11, in Dolve 
215. The lecture will be 
sored by the Ame 
Society of Mee 
Engineers. 
Rugby Club 

The Rugby Club · 
~eeting from 7 to 9 Tue 
and Thursdays. Anyon 
terested in joining the cl 

' invited to call Dick Wa 
235-5551. No previous 
perience is necessary. 
The Consumer Relations 
Board 

The Consumer Rela 
Board will meet at 4 
today, Jan.IO, in Room I 
the Family Living Center 

· Crops and Soils Club 
· ])r.Messersmithis to 
at the meeting of t~e 
and Soils Club meet111g 
p.m. today, J_an.10, 
Waister Hall 221. Every 
welcome to attend. 

AHEA meeting 
Dr. Sally Kemp will 

on "Energy: I~'s . 
ship to Home Ec?noJlll f 
the next meetmg 0 

American · Horne t 
Association (AHEAt;. 
p.m. Tuesday, Febf. the 
Founders Room 0 

Building. 



5 are available In the new writing lab for anyone who has questions about writing. Richard Matteson, 
ut~alks over some writings with Duane Dumdal In the new wrlttng lab. (Photo by Gary Grlnaker) 

rant ·enables SU program 
r Parents of Handicapped 

Geri Anderson 
It is rare when anyone finds 
tra money in these days of 

· · g costs. However, when 
Opportuajty School for 
handicapped and the 

argo public schools merged 
one syst.em, unused funds 

ere made available. With 
me of that extra mo.ney, the 

d of Directors of the Op
unity School recently 

warded a grant to the 
ege of Home Economics, 

U, for the purpose of 
veloping and imp1ementing 
Education and Support 

j?l'am for the parents of 
dicapped children. 

The program.was scheduled 
begin in September, 1977, 
will continue until MaY,, 

978,. with professionals from 
F·M area speaking on 

ues which concern handi-
pped peopl~. -· 
Yvonne Hanzel, a graduate 
m the Crippled Children's 
h.ool, Jamestown, and MSU 
d Harriett Light, associate 
ofessor_ in Child Develop-
ent and 'Fan;illy Relations, 
, are the coordinators of 
program. 

Also involved in the 
gram will be. parents. of 

. dicapped, professionals 
th expertise, handicapped 
ents who have attained 

· h levels , of achievement 
. alumni of the Crippled 
dren' s School which in

de personal views of bandi-
Pped children, family and. 

ety. -
According to Katherine 
pies, nutrition consultant 
t~e program, the purpose 

this group ia to get people 
. olved with ~capped 
dren. to ask questions 811d 
compare and receive 

choJo~cal support from 
s m similiar situatiolis. 

The main reason, said 
pies for starting this 
up was due to the void of 

,Ol'lllation and help for these 
dren from. about one year 

(after the monthly 
kups stop) until the child 

school. · 
These children especially 
. . Pr?grams and help 

g this time in their lives 
use these are the for-

mable years for development The information meetings 
and growth and often extra are free to the general public 
attention is needed, she said. and everyone is welcome to 

"It is easier to discipline a attend. The next meeting wiU 
child over ~ years, when be held Tuesday. 
they are still at home, than Program for Parents of 
when they get into special Children With Handicaps 
programs," said Staples. . January 10 

The program will provide Developing Musical Talents of 
psychological support for Children with Handicaps (some ac
parents by helping them ac- , tual demonstrations) 
cept having a handicapped Presenter: Charlotte Trautwein 
child, helping them deal with Professor of Music NDSU 
ambivalent attitudes towards 
their children, developing 
mechanisms of coping with 
frustration and will also deal 
with the parents personal 
development and marital 
relationship, she added. 

February21 

The Law and Children with Han
d;~aps: Rights, Trusts and Respon-
sibilities. · 

Presenter: Craig Richie 
Attorney 

March14 

"The parents program," 
said Staples,_ "will compare 
the development steps of a 
normal child with those of a Specific Ideas for Develoi:,!:1g 
handicapped child. People Muscle and Motor Skills Children 
want to know the charac- with Handicaps 
teristics which are normal for Aprll 18 -
a handicapped child and what Specific Ideas for Developing 
is to be · expected mentally Talents and Skills in Children with 
and physically. " Handicaps 

"I think that it is important Presenters: Marjorie Sanders 
·to make all people aware of Consultant in Child and Adolescent 
the problems that .these services 

children face," she said. Katherine Staples 
The most important step Nutritionist, coilege of Home 

for parents of a liandicapped Economics NDSU 
child is to admit that they . ' 
ha ha di ped hild d... Hamett l,.ight, Ph.D. ve a n cap c an . . 
that th need hel 'Sta 1 Child Development and Family 
said ey p, P es ~elations, NDSU 

"It used to be that people 
were ashamed of these 
children but now they are 
brought out into the open and 
aren't hidden anymQre," she 
said 

It was so bad to have a 
handicapped . child before, 
that peop1e actually had. them~ 
trained to hide in closets 

May18 

Causes of Birth Defects Occurlng 
During Prenatal Development and 
the Role of Genetics 

Presenter: Dr. G. Wilson Hunter 

These programs will alt' be held at 
7:30 p.m., Founders Room, Family 
LUe Center, at NDSU . 

when people came to their · There wit/ a/so be field trips during 
house. the mon,th of May. ~" _: .. 

Traell·mark@ . J,'~ _/ _/ ~. /,'/I/ -r::-
, ~~w·'~' 

everything nice !I 
19001st AVE. N. MOORHEAD, MINN. 
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Writing lab. open to 
all SU students 

3 

by Gary Grlnaker Department has been ex
perimenting with the last two 

Term papers, reports, and years. 
essay tests are a fact of A small class in practicial 
student life. And for students writing was taught last year 
with writing difficulties, by Mary Gardner. This fall, 
papers are a major stumbling students in the English 101-2-
block to getting better 3 sequence had a choice of 
grades. small classes of 25 students 

In an effort to help ·each as well as · the larger sec· 
distressed writers, the tions of 125 students. 
English Department has Writing has to be ap .. 
opened a writing lab in room proacheq on an individual 
208A of Minard Hall. basis because it-is such an in-

The lab is open to any timate activity, according to 
student from. any college who Gardner, who along with 
has trouble with his writing. Howard Peet, supervised the 

Three undergraduates with starting of the lab thj.s quar· 
writing backgrounds are on ter. 
hand every day from· 11:30 to "When you're writing, 
3:30, and until 4:30 on Mon· you're exposing a bit of your 
day and Wednesday. All three own soul in your work. When 
are veterans being funded a student has trouble writing 
throughCETA funds. a decent essay, it can be 

Jim Peihl is a senior in damaging to tl)e ego," Gar
Englisn and Paul Olsen is an dner said. 
English junior. Richard Mat- "We hope that the informal 
teson is a freshman who bas atmosphere of the lab will 
had exoeriencs as a writer for enable a tutor and student to 
f<:.>1,11" years in the Armed Ser- work together on the 
vices. student's writing in a con-
-Karen Chekola, an English struetive way. " 

TA, is also helping out while . If_ one stud~mt in a class. is 
the prngram is being started. having a special problem with 
. "W ~ try to help a student paragraphing, for example, 
with his writing,'' · Matteson the instructor can send him to 
said "That doesn't mean . the lab for some extra help, 
we'll write a student's paper leaving the instructor time to 
for him, ·but we can sit down work with other classwork. 
-y,rith a student and help come The response to the. lab so 
up with ideas for an !!Ssay or far has been encouragmg, ac-_ 
give. suggestions on various cording to . M~tteson, 
wavs to ornnize it." especially when the first set 

The lab also h.,ls reference of freshman essays came due 
materials such as die- . right before Christmas. 
tionaries, a thesaurus, gram- "Many students wait until 
mar and style books on hand. the last minute for help, so we 
In addition, there is always a had 8? many we had to ~ nd 
member of the English some mto the next room Just 
faculty on call to help to get enough seating." 
whenever a question is over "lt'.s ~s.ier for a stud~nt to 
the tutor's head or if there are ~t individual help if he 
too many students for him to comes in a bit ahead of time 
handle. when we have time to give 

The individual approach to him our full attention," 
writing is ope the English recommended Matteson. 
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SPECTRUM 

EDIT 
If you can stand the incredible weather, and 

sparse population, North Dakota is the land of 
''opportunity.'' 

Where else can you have wide open spaces to 
enjoy sports such as baseball and not have to 
worrr. about hitting_ the ball and watch- it land in 
your neighbor's backyard. The "opportunities" 
are endless when it comes to having a few farms 
scattered about the countryside. You can do such 
things as horseback riding on real dirt instead of 
through the paths a city park offers. . 

If also offers the opportunity to get your exer
cise if your car stalls in the middle of nowhere. 
This is especially true if you are out driving 
through the countrysid~ enjoying the beautiful 
open and green expanses (in the summer of course!). 
Once you start walking miles to a town or farm
house the beautiful scenery loses its attractive
ness and you wonder why you ever thought it -
was beautiful in the first place. _ 

Then, of course, we have the beautiful winters 
. when the snow covers the ground and everything 

becomes a picture postcard. This is all quite en
joyable for snowmobilers, sledders and skiers un
til the 40 below cold creeps into every bone in 
your body. At times you begin to wonder whether 

you will ever thaw out by July or August. Then a] 
too soon it's time to start telling your body it Wil 

' be winter again. Certainly an optimistic thoughtt 
Anyone in their right mind would certainly / 

agree to living in a place with all these attribui: 
right? Well, as most of us know, there are tho 
few who endure this life and generally enjo 
themselves. Maybe it's because you very seldo 
have to worry about being mugged or whateve 
outside in the middle of winter. Anyone who i 
fool enough to wait in the bushes when its 2 
below certainly won't be able to move very fas 
after the first 10 minutes of waiting. 

You would definitely have to· enjoy being froze 
for six-eight months a year and fried for the nex 
four to six months ~ .order to survive this cou 
try. Maybe that's why: most people prefer toleav 
North Dakota or to move here. It takes co 
ditioning to live here, and yet does anyone eve 
really get used to it? Even hardcore Nort 
Dakotans have trouble. Living here_ a lifetim 
doesn't prepare one for the ups and downs in Ol 
Man weather. We just hope for better day 
especially/ when it's-hard to think of things ge 
ting any worse. 
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eath and exploring 
eeling lead 11st of 

Computer revolution topic of lecture 

, 

Some of the ways society 
will change through the 
widespread use of computers 
will be discussed at 7 p.m. 

udent interests · Wednesday, Jan. 11, in 
Rooms 103-106 of the 
Engineering Center at ND
SU. 

In a recent survey 500 SU 
tudents indicated ,interest 

ferences in topics dealing 
'th various religions, 

tionships, Bible studies 
d life crisis. 
There were 225 indicated 
runarY interested in death 

exploring feelings and 
vior. 

Interest in communication 
tween couples and the 

ging roles of men and 
omen were listed as choices 
y 174. The nature of God 

Catholic-Protestant 
· 0gue was close l>ehind in 
terest. 
The survey was made by 
University Lutheran Cen

r during pre-regiestration 
r winter quarter in an at
mpt to develop a personal · 
wth program that would 

eet the needs of the student 
mrnunity. The program, 
ed Growth Opportunities 

as launched fall quarter 
'th 9 groups offered. Areas 
f study were chosen on the 
sis of what the staff 
ought would be of interest 
the community and also on 
e availability of leaders. 
ea pastors and lay poople 
d the groups. Deloris 

lerrill, coordinator of - the 
rogram, felt that input from 
e community which the 

rogram was designed to ser
e was important to its con
ued success. 

On the basis of the survey 
e University Lutheran Cen
r is offering the following 
rowth Opportunities during 
e winter quarter: 
The art of Christian 
lationships lead by Opal 
llheim, ! secretary to the 
· ector of Lutheran Social 
rvices, beginning Sunday, 

anuary 8 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
r 6 sessions. 
Exploring Feelings and 
ehavior lead by Pastor 
arlo Miller of St. John's 
utheran Church beginning 
onday, January 9 lrom 6:;jO 
7:30 p.m. for 6 weeks. 

DUTCH MAID. / 
GRU& 

PAIRY STORE 

235-1219 
nP1:s1 nA vs ti,Oo " ~ . . moor.~ . 

HO~ I.I) <; iSV() I.I H IW ~ l .k 
S , !:IS ~1 h 
. I.XT!)()() I( TO IMKOT,\ Bl 'Sts•:ss 

lOI.U :<;•: 

FARGO 

World Religions facilitated 
by Otto Evenson of the 
Devision of Independent 

Studies, SJ], beginning Monday 
January 9 from 7:30 to. 9:00 
p.m. for 5 weeks. 

"Who is God?" lead by 
Pastor Merrill Ronning of 
First Lutheran Church 
beginning Tuesday, January 
10 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. for 4 
sessions. 

Earl C. Joseph, staff scien· 
tist and futurist with Sperry 
Univac, St. Paul, will discuss 
"Alternative Futures: Com· 
puters and Society." Joseph 
will explain some of the im
pacts of the computer 
revolution on society, • com
puter science and program
ming. The evening talk is 
open to the public at no 
charge. 
· Joseph will discuss "Future 
Directions of Software" 
during a Computer Science 

Changing Roles of Men and 
Women, lead by Helen Rudie 
of the Instructional Media 
Department, Concordia 
College, beginning Tuesday, 
January 10 from 7:00 to 8:30 Albert Votaw, Abidjan, 

& 4 k Ivory. Coast, has donated 5 p.m. 1or wee s. . f 
Relationships as Pictured pieces o West African Art 

in Genesis will be lead by worth a total value of $'(,000 
Pastor Clint Erickson of Our to the Plains Art Museum. 
Savior's Lutheran Church Included are two masks, one 
beginning w ednesday, head piece and two sculptures 
January 11 from 7 :00 to 8:30 of human figures. 

f 4 · The pieces were construe· p.m. or sessions. ted rimaril' f . 
On Death-Tragedy or Tran- P Y o~ ritual pur-

sition, lead by Mike Stokes, _ poses by the ~~nke, Idoma, 
FRIENDS coordinat<;>r for Ibo, and. Ibidio peoples of 
Lutheran Social Services, _West Afnca. 
beginning Wednesday, 
January 11 from 7:30 to 9:00 
p.m. for 4 sessions. 

What Lutherans Believe 
lead by Pastor Dennis Tollef
son of Olivet Lutheran Church 
beginning Wednesday, 
January 11 from 8:30 to 10:00 
p.m. for 6 weeks. 

Neighborhood Ministry . 
lead by Douglas Lindgren, 
pastor housing manager of 
Community Homes, begin
ning Thursday, January 12 
from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. for 6 
sessions. 

The Theology of Charlie · 
Brown, lead by Pastor Roger 
Prescott of St. Mark's 
Lutheran Church, beginning 
Thursday, January 12 from 
7:00 to 8:00 for 6 sessions. 

All groups will meet at the 
University Lutheran Center, 
1201 13th Ave. N. except 
Neighborhood Ministry, 
which will meet at 702 South 
23rd Street. For further in
formation Call 232-2587. 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEA LS & SERVICE 
,\TREASONABLE PRICES 
·DI NN ERS 
'LlJl'\iC fiES . 
·IIOME\liDE PA STRI ES ' 

. ' i\ EVElt. I.ES~{TlfA~ , ' 
. ::!:, FU\ VOH!-i<)f' 
· ' l('E CKEA!\.I • 

PARTY & WEDDIN~;' 
I.Cl-: CHEAM SPECI,ALTIES 

Antoinette 

When you're a 
stone's throw from 
.the alta~ choose 
a beautirul stone. 

Seminar at 11 a.m. Thursday, A mathematics graduate of 
Jan. 12, in Room 215 of the University of Minnesota, 
Minard Hall. His concluding Joseph has been with Univac 
talk at NDSU will be about since 1951. He holds three 
"Fut\1re Computer Architec- computer patents, is the 
tures on the Horizon" at 2 system architect of five major 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 12, in computer systems, is co
room 213 of the Electrical and author of 15 books and has 
Electronics Engineering published over 100 papers. 
Building. He is director and past 

The lectures are sponsored president of the Minnesota 
by the NDSU Departments of , Futurists, a chapter of the 
Electrical and Electronics World Future Society, and is 
Engineering and Computer ~ visiting lecturer at the 
Science and the Cooperative University of Minnesota 
Sponsorship Committee. The designing and teaching cour-
public is welcome to attend. ses on the future. 

; 
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I 

1, 

1·, 

QUALITY AUTO PARTS 

GABRIAL HI-JACK AND STRIEDER SHOCKS 
SK TOOLS 

BRAKE DRUM AND DISC TURNING 
ENGINE HEATERS AND ANTI-FREEZE 

AND MUCH MORE FOR YOUR WINTER NEEDS 
15 - 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

7:30AM · 6PM MON-FRI 
7:30AM · 4PM SAT. 

221 NP AVE. 
FARGO, ND 

235-5565 

...---·-_Old Broadway's _ _ __ ---. 

. \ 

OPEN 
9 a.m. - 1 a.m. 

SUPER BOWL 
CELEBRATION· 

January 12, 1978 
Super Bowl Punch 

served from 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

CORNER OF NP AVENUE & BROADWAY 
ON THE RED RIVER MALL 
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America~ 
you make great 

sa_crifices every day. 
You give up your big, roomy luxury car for 
a snappy compact that saves lots of gas. 

-That's a sacrifice. All winter you put on lots 
of extra-sweaters, and even long tohns so 
that you can turn t_he thermostat down to 
an energy-saving 65°. That's a sacrifice. -

Well, at TEAf\1 Electronics, we think it's 
about time s9meone made some s~crifices 
for you. So all this week we're making Great 
Sacrifices on all kinds of name brand audio 
equipment. 

· So, America, come to the Great Sa9ri
fices Sale right now at TEAM Electronics. 

TAPE DECKS 

Technics RS615(cassette) 
Technics RS671(cassette) 
Technics AS677(cassette) 
Sankyo STD1700(cassette) 
Pioneer AT2022(re·el-reel) 
Pioneer TH 30(8 track deck) 
Akai GXC710d(cassette) 

- " 

WAS/SACRIFICE 

200/175 
400/375 
500/450 -
150/125 
1200/850 
50/40 
465/398 

RECIEVERS 
Technlcs SA 5460(65W/CH.) 
Technics SA 5760(85W/CH.) 

·-..:rechnics SA 5760(165W/CH.) 
Pioneer SX 450(15W/CH.) 
Pioneer SX 650(35W/CH.) 
Pioneer SX 850(65W/CH.) 

I Kenwood KR 4070(40W/CH.)· ~ 
Sansui 221(8'wV2ch.) 

' 

WAS/SACRIFICE 

400/325 
500/400 
800/500 
225/195 
325/288 
550/398 
300/250 
130/115 

AMPS 

I Technics SU7600(41W/CH.; · 
Kenwood KA3500(40W/CH.) 

' 

200/155 
170/150 

SPEAKERS 
JDR M2000st(12" 3-way) 
JDR M1040(10" 2~waY) 
Jennings f:!esearch 8(8" 2-way) 

\V AS/SACRIFIC~ 
170/125 
125/90 

Jennings Research Tower(10" 2:way tower) 
Speco SK69CA20c-g(auto coaxial) 
Speco SK69CA20q-g(auto 4-way) 

_ Ultralinear ST550(12" 3-way) 
Ultralinear 460(10" 3-way tower) · 

Ml.SC. . -
, . 

100/70 
200/155 
50/40 
110/90 
450/325 
325/215 

--
--

Award SH 1(headphones) 
Maxell UDC-90/3 pack 

WAS/SACRIFICE 

10/6 

(3-1A c90 tapes & case) 
12.75/10 

--

TURNTABLES· 

· Technlcs SL23(belt drive) 
Technlcs SL2000(D/RECT DRIVE( 
Dual 1241(belt drive) 
Dual 1245(belt drive) 
Quanta 450(belt drive) 
BIC 980(belt drive) / 

• I 

BIC 960(beit drl•1e) 

WAS/SACRIFICE 

130/99 
150/125 
200/175 
240/200 
110/88 
200/125 
170/105 

USED • • 

Atlantis SA6U(15" 4-way speaker) 
Harmon/Kardon 730(40 wat.t receiver) 
Garrard Zero-100(turntable) • 
Teac AC-5(auto bassette)· 
Vore-e of M-uslc(turntable & amp) 
Garrard s155(turntable) 
Garrard 40b(turntable) 
PE 3015(turntable) 

' Aiko 217(auto cassette) 
Toyo 335(8-track recorder) 
Sherwood 7010(12 watt receiver) 
Rabco ST4(~tr. line trntbl.) 

r 

SACRIFICE 

185 
195 
70 
50 
65 
45 

-, 35 
65 ' 
75 
75 
115 
95 

Q·UANTITIES . ~ ··, 
LIMITED! !-(liste~ ELECTRONICS 

. ' 
STORE Houas· 
l0-9:30 M-FRI 
9:30-6SAT 

WEST ACRES 
282-4562 
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.A Spectrum of Words and Images 

Black Sheep/ Vanessa Maclaren 

A clear light 
Slashed by bright prisms 
To trembling bands 
And bent .... 
To scatter in darkness. 

Before the Rain / Duane Dumdai 

There's an ashen grey sky, 
its mute facade an oracle, , 
a harbinger of rain. 
Two-foot boys (maybe three) 
delight in flying a kite, 
Up, up, almost thirty feet, 
above the desperation of the wilted lawn. 
Running, almost guided by the kite, they fall down. 
Back up again. 

Chisel them 
into Phidias' art, 
freeze them in their youth, 
give them vibrant marble veins 
in stone-skin smooth to the fingernail 's test. 
catch the moment for eternity, 

• their energy concentrated to one final form. 

The kite's an ancient scroll, 
its fragile fragments taut 
to catch some classic wind, 1 

its letters, or justice, some fractured spirit petrified 
to scorn its creators. 

Between this covenant 
stretches one tense thread, 
a-cord the Fates might have spun 
with some afterthought 
and left a touch of slack. 

Down one tyke falls, 
his short legs outrunning themselves. 
The other takes his turn 
and up again, up, up, 
over a minute this time. 
Down, and once again. 

Clinic/ Connie German 

The white walls are calendars-outdated, exhausted, 
the corners are worn, supporting their couches. ' 

We sit empty-bladdered, unemployed, entertained. 
Nurses scream out our ridiculous names. 

We wait here with hernias and sinuses on tight 
for GCX,ot with a stethescope-therapeutic, pill-white. 

We're buying that oblivion for our syndicated pains
that potent sedation. We wait here so sane. 

Plastic fruit grows ... my head in explosion... J 
riP.Ped-to-shreds Digest...floor tiles in motion ... 

Tipping, I'm a chair, a bookrack in dumbness 
bent like a hump, a soft rock of numbness. 

These days are delusions like a Wonderland of mine. 
Ill Alice is waiting and time begets time. 

Nilean Birth Song / Bert Graham 

They say that during the conception of the Nile, 
\/(hen God was making love to Africa, ' 
That some of His seed leaped up from 
The womb of the Jungle and fertilized 
The sky .. Thereby creating the first cloud. 

Still more of God's seed fell among the 
Graves of Masai warriors. Thereby creating 
The Holy Spirit. 

One divine seed laid down with a note from 
An Ashanti love-song. Nine months later 
Giving us the voice that is now Aretha's. 
But the strongest, most handsome seed 
Graced a large, round onyx stone, 
Giving birth to the beauty of you. 

At least that's what they say. 
But we know it can't be true for: 

The beauty of you was not created 
Due to the conception of the Nile. 
The Nile was conceived due to the 
Creation of the beauty of you. 
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Under Glass I Vanessa Maclaren 
The wind 
swept line of elder 
berry wine, too sweet, sick sweet 
meat running red flr!'(i black 
birds laughing under 
tones of autumn sun 
rise mists on the water 
fowl hunter shot 
gun split sky. 

Two Sonnets/ Duane Dumdai 

He gave his heart to her and freely It 
Flowed. Him she called for kicks and now and then 
It seemed the rain fell lighter than 'it did. 
Mirages fade and focus clear again. 
She sought, but-found a diamond made of stone, 
The polish caused by friction that she'd not .• 
Foreseen. She'd want to clarify unknowns 

- - _And just revealed what he, with pain, forgot. 
The distance lies in stifled love from words 
Misunderstood, constricted dreams and pride. 
Unoffered hopes and shaded, tangled moods 
Obscured the glimmers striving to ignite. -' 
She loved him once, a past experience, 
He fosters hopes still in the present tense. 

II 
She prayed for an approach to the ideal, 
But banquets always stained his suit and Ue. 
She couldn't change that clumsy, rustic feet 
To all he did, and yet she hoped inside. 
He had a vision not unDantelike. 
Somehow she wasn't quite a Beatrice. 
And so he'd heard the Siren's call? Anc.l why / 
Not fall for It? can desperate men resist? 
But when the lilacs bloomed and spring's soft rain 
Instilled the air with small unurgent cares, 
The quirks could be forgotten for Insane 
Demands of love that could be met and shared. 
Reality stands fast and tempers dreams, 
Love offers hope and then somehow redeems. 

Falling / Vanessa Mac~ren 
The leaves smoulder, angrily 

. Puffing ash Into the rain. 
It Is a bad day for burning. 

t 
Half-crushed, ari earthworm 
Convulses on the sidewalk 
It will escape drowning, soon. 

An old man waits under the malling tiee~ 
He tells me the season. -
I tell him the weather. 

The leaves hiss and spit smoke. 
I sweat in my coat and wish fire on them. 
I am crumbling around the edges. 

Father's Toast to His Son One May Day Eve, 
/ Duane Dumdai 

Here's to all the good men 
Renowned for the finer pojnts of chivalry 
And all the things that come to nothing. 
Let Ben Johnson settle for Celia's kiss.Instead 
Of some good Italian wine, but I'll 
Take the sauce to any biue-eyed lady's toast. 
My word's as good as any infatuated poet's, 
Or as experienced as David Brinkley's 
When it comes to opinions on this Cupid stuff. 
It's the weather for lovers, .,, 
I speak with the certainty of Satan. 
Recall your history lessons well. 
Neutrality always has its cost, 

· But avoid entangling alllances and high tariffs, 
And beware the Illusion of normalcy. 
Exile or death's the crown for a man 
With too big a dream, and even ttie pope 
Crouched to the will of a woman. 
Remember every lady's used someone else's mouth 
And time without thinking of the future. 
So let's drink to the health of your heart. 

The Posture Lecture / Connie Gennan 

We'd checked our charts and sweated for credit 
In treaded shoes, alphabetlcalty seated 
when the Whistle Woman with• noisy tirade 
wheeled out, as we sat, a visual aid. 

She brought out a rattl•trap man from Samoa
brittle and fleshless, a short little show off 
grinning In colors and strung on a frame •.. 
a removable cranium cap on a hinge. 

t,; ;;,: ,· . .:., 9q~ ,.. ""tr J I 

· ~ A C1,1r84 JJld drlec1 shell, labeled tlbJa and tall bone ..• . , 
·,/! a vacant,.fib~ reflex-the,ne(Vot.1a_Samoa,:i, ;, .. . 

with secrets of Ille in a vacuum-so wordless, · 
tinkling a toe tune and flngerbone •.• above us. 
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eardi ,Effect / Vanessa Maclaren 
te investigation of the Bardl 
1 m testimony of Robin 
;ow, exobiologist, University of 
go 

te Investigation of the Bar~i 
lem Testimo~y of ~obm 
gow, exobiolog1st, University of 
ago 

iiemen, this Problem, as Y?U 
it was not nearly so unpr~1c
~s you all see~ to thin~. The 

i Effect is certainly npt w1tl\out 
rical precedent. Take, for 
pie Jesus Christ: the travel
ed ~an of mystery who ... well, 
the expressions on your faces, 
m to have chosen a bad exam
I will move on, but I let the 
pie stand. We were, or should 
been, prepared. 

understand the Bardi's sur
. It is clear that they expended 
t deal of effort in researching 
s to avoid antagonizing human 
s. Many people overlook the 
al nature of their landing their 
ship in the middle · of the 

ic Ocean. By nowi everyone 
s that they needed the water to 
I the fusion engines, but they 
have done that just as well In 
peake Bay or the Sea of 
. If the move was supposed to 
s us with the terrific size of a , 

le that could rise like an Island 
e way from the ocean floor, 

dn'i the sight of the entire ship, 
land, be even more startling1 
the Sardi minimized the 

ibility of inducing fear by sub
ing half their ,.&hip and avoided 
ical arguments by landing in in
tional territory. 

Anyway, by the second telecast, a 
week later, most of tbe people in the 
world had seen enough ,reruns of 
the earlier meeting to accept the 
Sardi as people. The news that as 
juveniles, the aliens are winged and 
that they lose--the wings when the 
greater weight of maturity makes 
them useless, was hardly disturbing 
at all. In fact, most people found the 
arrangement Intriguing, even en
viable. 

However, the main purpose of the 
second 'cast was to still the rising 
-questions about the actual reason 
for the Bardi 's visit. That interview 
was handled with more skill than 
most people-including myself
noticed at the time. Bend'lika, in 
that shy, half-embarrassed manner 
of his, revealed the predicament of 
his people, without stating exactly 
how he expected us Terrans to help. 
Despite the question-and answer 
format, Bend'lika presented each 
Idea in proper sequence. --

'Senator Roper, if you would stop 
• yawning and pay attention, you 
would understand that I am putting 
this admittedly widely known in
formation Into clear order, so that 
you can see, as I asserted when I 
began, that your Problem could 
have been predicted • 

As I was sav.ing, Bend'llka kept his 
Ideas In order. First, he told the 
world that the Bardl, as a race, were 
in severe danger of extinction. A 
genetic disease had !lllllept through 
the population, killing nearly half of 
the Sardi. A cure had been 
discovered, t,,ut toe> late to prevent 
the dilemma. At this point, Bendlika 
paused t~ explain Sardi genetics. 

, consider the process by Fascinating. This disease wu 
h they came around to making linked to the female gene com
request. First, in that Initial blnatlon and so attacked and killed 

conference, their leader - only females. Therefore, with only a 
'lika made it clear that he was handful of females left, the Sardi 
n a mission of conquest and . faced virtual obliteration within a 
not going to demand anything generation. I can't forget the 
Earth. despair in Bend' lika's voice as he 

entioned repeatedly that there 
several planets on his 

ary. Earth was the first, for 
ns· that at the time puzzled 
of us: overpopulation and high 
igence. I remember I was one 
ose to advance, only half In 
!hat the Sardi were studying 
asons that might cause a race 
h intelligence to overpopulate 

planet. 

hen ... well, I can still remember 
'lika turning to the camera with 
beautiful eyes of his softly 

ng in the yellow shade that we 
know approximates a Terran 
and saying, "I must admit that 
ct that humans look so much 
l)~e us was a major deciding 

told that awful story. No one really 
objected when he asked to stop the 
Interview at that point. It was ob
viously very difficult for him. 

The following gap between 
meetings with mass n;iedia was a 
month long. This time period 
allowed human support for the 
plight of the Sardi to grow. It also 
allowed for a lot of speculation on 
what the Sardi wanted from us. 
Sympathy? Our secret of over

·-produclng ourselves? Analysis 
showed that, If Bend'lika's descrip
tion of Sardi genentics was ac
curate, then human and Sardi 
genetic structure were amazingly 
close. Were they here to give us the 
cure ·to the disease In case it 
should attack our people? Most 
governments did their best to 

. - squelch the · news of a possible 
igress a moment to stress the plague which would wipe out 
,ance of this "deciding tac- women. Places like the United 
1 ve been told-and you should States had a hard Ume of It. You pay 

this with an expert on that for free speech, It turns out. 
t-that early theorizing on 

n reactions to aliens leaned 
the idea that ex-

!Strials who were almost-but
ite-human would face the 
trouble. Hmm, I guess you 
say It turned out to be true. 

I think It Is only coincidental that 
the third conference was called 
shortly after the President's 
demand that theBardl give us the 
cure before the American people 
could have him Impeached. 

thnting the internal dlfferen- Again, Bend'llka led up to the point 
~ .0nly real oddities about he wanted to make. He reiterated 
di a'.e their startlingly large, his earlier statements-about how, · 

. hanging eyes and their lack Earth was only one planet, the Sardi 
;~. Instead they are covered were making no demands, and that 

~s unbelievably soft ttown they only hoped to escape extin
gives the~ an endearing gen- ~ ctlon. ' With everyontt",all mlfllowed 
s ~I outline, , like ducklings;' ·oulwlth stuff they,already>kt\ew a~ 
~g xcuse me. I was going off mostly believed, he dropped the 

ent, there. request on us. Let me read from a 
transcript of that conference. 

· "What we are asking is only a tenth, 
you see. We've made a lot of 
calculations, and as far as we can 
tell, you could get along juat fine 
without. Unfortunately, there is no 
way we can really promise to pay 
you. It's considerated unethical to 
give undeveloped planets 
technology like faster-than-light 
travel. We are only depending on 
the willingness of your people to 
halp us out." 

Then that reporter hit him with the 
question, "What exactly are· you 
sorry you can't pay us for?" As l 
recall, Bend'lika's eyes f lickered in 
mild confusion. 

"Why," he said. " the possible 
losses In revenue. You are a 
capitalistic planet, aren't you? It 
seemed to us that if that many 
people leave the planet, somone will 
lose money." Then there was a lot 
of wild questoning, which Bend' lika 
answered easily - and tactfully. " I 
thought it- was clear that we were 
hoping that some of your women 
would ... um ... join us in our effort to 
repopulate Bardis. 

"It would be the most conven ient 
arrangement for us, since that way 
we could both have both the begin
nings of new families and also 
replace the millions of skilled 
workers who were lost to the 
plague. Coincidentally, we did 
notice that your society does not, 
somehow, require most of your 
women to contribute to the 
development of the society. 
Whether it Is a consequence of y,our 
great surplus population or of sim
ple ignorance, we have not been 
able to ascertain. Nevertheless, we 
don't see that the loss will harm the 
planet as a whole. Our only concern 
is that enough individuals will be 
able to find it in themselves to leave 
this fine young planet af'!d help us to 
rebuild an old one." 

It was a very moving and well 
- spoken appeal, don't you think? 

Before the silence of surprise 
evaporated, Bend'llka ·outlined the 
system they had arranged for inter:, 
views and transportation, and he 
said good-bye to ttre television 
audience and left. 

Well, there was outrage. That was 
· easy to anticipate. And of course, 
we all volunteered. That, too, as I 
have said a couple of times now, 
was also easily anticipated. If only 
you human men coold see beyound 
your own self-assured sense of 

superiority ... ! 

It Is only unfortunate that human 
nature and Bend'lika's carefully 
devised non-antagonistic approach 

, combined to bring out such an 
enormous response. Who can deny 
the shock on Bend'lika's face when 
he appealed to the nations of the 
world to help clear ·the area around 
his ship so that It could make its 
final take-off without causing 
tremendous casualties. Even so, 
hundreds of thousands of women 
were drowned in the waves when 
they lingered too long. 

So. You have yourselves a bit of a 
Problem. The Sardi, expecting a 
limited turnout, did not bother to 
count the women they approved for 
immigration to Bard is. No one here 
on Earth had any real conception of 
the number of people who could be 
carried aboard the al ien space ship, 
and that huge vessel made several 
trips during the months of the 
exodus. By the time both sides 
realized the magnitude -of the Sardi 
Effect, it was too late. Naturally, 
none of those accepted were wiliing 
to return to Earth. 

Yes, naturally. 

"!mm. I tried the historical ap
proach. How about some examples 
more understandable to you 
television addicts? Take Star Trek-
it's almost history, but you can st ill 
watch reruns of'i t almost anywhere. 
·okay. You tell me--what is the 
typically human reaction to Spock, 
the almost-but-not-quite-ht1man 
alien? 

(An unidentified spectator· volun
teered the theory that the reaction 
was one of sympathy.) 

Right. Very good. Sympatfly and a 
desire to help. This amounts to a 
very attractive combination. 

. "Spock" , I understand, was getting 
marJiage proposals-from fans all the 
time. It must have driven the poor 
actor up the wall. Just llke you gen
tlemen. 

Another , TV example. What about 
Whatslsname, the Man from Under 

- the Ocean, or whatever, Rubber 
hands, luminescent eyes, an affinity 
for all the creatures of the ocean
and a wonderful helplessness out of 
the water. He dries up, or 
something. 

This effect had a name before the 
Bardl even thought of visiting Earth: 

; 
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xenophilia. I su"pose you 've heard 
of xenophobia It's one of those 
words that get tossed around with 

' "culture shock" and " ethnocen
tricity." Too often people forget that 
human beings are creatures of op
posites. We're hateful and violent, 
yes. But we're also generous; and 
hospitable, and loving. 

So. The Sardi were surprised. We 
shouldn 't have been. We' ll get along 
with only a third of our female 
populat ion reft--even though many , 
of us are rejects from the Bard i 
screen ings. If only I were a few 
years younger .. . Hmm. - --~ -
But what I wanted to add, was that 1 

you men shou ld real ize that you're 
just as xenophilic as the rest of us. 
If word of this has gone out among 
those other " civilized" planets, the· 
word is ' that Earth is a soft touch. 
What's lett of this populat ion had 
better stick together. The ship that 
the Soviet Radar picked up last 
week had better meet a planetfut of 
hard bargainers. If you can stand 
another .history lesson--wnat hap
pened to the loving Paci fic ls!an· 
ders? · the generous North 
American Indians? the hospitable 
Aztecs? Hmm? 
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·· Across the Street / Reed Karaim 
They were sitting at the table by the 
window. It was a large plate glass 
window that went almost to the 
floor level and their table was on a 
part of the floor that ,was raised a 
step up from the rest of the 
restaurant so they looked down on 
the street. -Debbie was looking out 
the window and Peter was watching 
her face. She had blonde hair with a 
wave in it down .only slightly past 
her shoulders. Peter was thinking . 
she was very beautiful. She hardly 
ever looks into your eyes when she 
is talking, he thought. She listens 
to what you say, still she never wat
ches you. She is beautiful, he 
thought, the last thought stayed 
quietly with him, she is beautiful. 

"You mean they really think like 
that?" she was asking. 

" I'm sure he did," Peter said. 

"But you never even knew him." 

" It would only be reasoQable for him 
to think like that. It 's natural." 

" I suppose, still he never mentioned 
it. " • 

"Well, neither have I." .. / 

" Oh," she said surprised, " I never 
thought of that. You've thought 
about it too." 

"You're a very good looking girl, it's 
only natural. " / 

"I see, still I wouldn't. Not anyway." 

"That's why all we do is think. " 

" Oh," she smiled and sipped her 
coke. " You can think all you want 
then." 

"Why wouldn't you?" he said. After 
he said it he knew he shouldn't of 
asked it. 

She did not answer for a second. '"I 
don't know. It's just a feeling I have. 
I wouldn't be able to get away from 
it." 

There were two people arguing on 
the street and they stopped to watch 

~ them. Finally one of them walked 
away and the other laughed and 
went after him. There were other . 
people paS'sing by with long coats 
and co~ars turned up for it was the 
middle of fall. Across the street was 
the University and the leaves from 
the elms were piled beside the ben
ches facing the street. I wonder if 
either of us will go there, Peter 
thought, God, I hope not. He looked 
at Debbie. 

"No, I couldn't," she said. "Let's go, 
I want to get something." , 

They were standing outside the cafe 
in the sun and the .sidewalk was 
busy with people going to dinner. 
He was standing waiting for her to 
finish talking. She was staring down 
the street trying to read a store sign. 

know, it's just that there are so 
many record shops around here that 
I, thought this would be a good 
chance." 

"I understand,'' he said, "Do you 
need any money?" 

"No, I'm fine," she said as she star
ted walking away. 

He went back into the cafe and sat 
.down at their old table. He had or
dered another coke and was sitting 
drinking it slowly when he noticed 
someone coming towards him. He 
could not tell who it was until he 
saw the tight white collar and then 
he remembered it was the priest of a 
small church in the old section of 
town. Peter had gone to Mass there 
once. He had been the first up to 
Communion and the priest had 
asked him to hold the thing which 
you put under the peoples chin 
when they are given the host. He 
had remained with the priest after 
this beside the altar and had helped 
him finish the Mass. He had perfor
med various ei::ts that had been 
done by altar lioys for a thousand 
years. He had done quite well, 
though the priest had to whisper in
structions to him because he was 
not familiar enough with the 
proceedings. After the Mass he had 
helped the priest put away the can
dles. The priest had told him that he 
wished to leave the church open for 
those who needed to pray J)ut that 
someone was always stealing the 
candles so he had to remove them. 
Peter had liked the priest but did not 
feel like talking to him now. 

The priest sat down. "Hello, he said 
remembering Peter completely. 
"You never returned to us did 
you?" he said laughing. 

"I usually attend another church,' ' 
Peter said. 

"I know you do, you told me. But do 
you attend regularly?" 

"No, I go sometimes." He was too 
tired to lie. 

"What makes you go those times?" 

"I go when I 'feel the need for 
religion." 

"When is that," the priest smiled, 
"When you have sinned?' ' 

·Peter thought about it, "No," he 
said. 

"Then you do not often feel guilty 
when you sin?" 

"In truth, no." 

"But you know it's wrong?" 

"Sometimes." 

"If it goes against Christ's 
teachings then It's wrong?" 

"I am not as familiar· with that as 
you, but I would say so." 

"It's kind of an old album," she said. 
"A girl who used to live here had it, 
and l '.ve always intended to buy it 
myself someday." 

• "Then when· you act against .his 
word you feel guilty?" 

"Well, then you should Debbie," he 
said. 

"Well, then I will Peter," she said 
laughing at him. 

"I think I'll wait in the cafe," he said, 
"I'm tired." 

The wind was blowing her hair Into 
her oyes. She brushed it back. "I 

"Not usually." 

"Wh) not?" 

Peter looked towards the window. 
The crowd on the street had thinned 
out. There is a good record shop 
just past the drug store around the 
corner, .he thought, if she found it 
there she could be back any second. 
"I don't know," h'!! said to the 
priest, "I guess I do not connectthe 
two." 

• 

.• 

"That's it," said the priest, "we do 
not connect them. We are very ab- • 
stract Christians. We never equate 
the teachings with, the act, the ac• 
with the sin, -or the sin with the 
penance. They are the same."· 

They are the same, Peter thought, 
Oh sure, I suppose so. They follow 
each other and they are the same. 
But how can the teachings be the 
same as the i;in? They are through 
the act I suppose. The teachings are 
demeaned through the act. No, the 
teachings are abstract, they remain. 
"They are the same except for the 
first which is opposed to the 
others," Peter said. 

"That is what I meant,'' the priest 
said. 

The act, the sin, and the .penance 
are the same, Peter thought, it ran 
like a song in his hea,d. The act, the 
sin, and the penance. 

, Debbie came through the door, she 
was smiling. "I found it," she said 
holding up a brown paper bag for 
him to see. • 

"I'll see you," he said to the pr:est 
who was smiling at Debbie. 

The street was completely empty. 
His car was parked a block down. 
They walked to it quickly, it had 
become bitterly cold. 

"Did you know ·tha·t man?" she 
asked him. 

"A. little," he said. 

"He was a pries! wasn't he" 

"Yes." 

"What were you talking at>.sut?" 
/ 

"Nothing you donl-1 already know." 
he said. 

./ 

/ 
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Growth 
Op~rlunltles 

Winter 
Quarter 

1978 

- adherants In India alone; Buddhism-dominant 
religion of southeast Asia; Con
fucianism-chief religion of -China will be 
studied. Otto Evenson of the Dlvlslon of In
dependent S.tudles, NDSU, will facilitate the 
group. Sessions will be held Monday evenings 
beginning Jan. 9 from 7:30 to 9:00 for 5 weeks. 

"Who Is God?" . 
Within our own Images of God we often create 
and build for ourselves a God that meets our 
standards and needs. But Isn't God more 
awesome and powerful than this Image? The 
group wiU ·explore more closely God's 
revelation of Himself thr~ugh H~ written word. 
Pastor Merrill D. Ronning of First Lutheran 
Church will lead the group beginning Tue~day, 
January 10 from 7:00 to 8:30 PM for 4 sessions. 

Changing Roles of M·en and Women 
Christian values and beliefs as they relate to 
the changing roles of men and women in 
today's church and society will be examined in 
light of the Gospel and the customs and prac
tices of society. A study guide prepared by Rev. 
Susan Hedahl on the 1972 American Luthfmin 
Church statement"Women and Men in Church 
and Society-Toward Wholeness in the 
Christian Community" will be used along with 
other related materials. Helen Rudie, of the In
structional Media Department, Concordia 

· College, will lead the sessions. The group will 
_meet Tuesday ltvenlngs from 7:00 to 8:30 
beginning January 10 for 4 weeks. 

' 

Relationships as Pictured in Genesis 
Our relationship to . self, others, God and en
vironment as pictured in the stories of Genesis 
will be examined. A look at the meaning of 
covenant and community will also be con-

- sldered. The group will be lead by Pastor Clint 
Erickson of Our Savior's Lutheran Church 
beginning Wednesday, January 11 from 4:00·to -
5:00 Pm for 5 sessions. · 

"Jesus According to Women" 
The group will discuss New Testar(lent stories 
in the light of women's rights. The format for 
discussion will be based on the book "Jesus 
According to Women" by Rachel Conrad 
Walberg. Nancy Elverum, homemaker and par
tner in a nursery school at Hope Lutheran Chur
ch, will lead the sessions. The group will meet 
4 times begtnning Wednesday, January 11 at 
7:00 to 8:30 PM . 

. On Death-Tragedy or Transition? 
Four nights to explore attitudes, theology, 
psychology, and recent research on the subject. 
Literature available includes books by Elizabeth 
Kubler-Ross and Ray Moody. It will be a time of 

OWTH OPPORTUNITIES are offered for your open discussion wittl the idea ·that sharing 
enrichment and personal growth. There are ideas and insights may lead to a new under

registration fees. All groups, except Neigh- standing of what has been considered by many 
ood Ministry, wlll meet at the University as life's greatest tragedy. Mike Stokes, Friends 

heran Center, 1201 13th Ave. N. Interest In coordinator for Lutheran Social Services will 
urday seminars has bee expressed; watch , lead the group beginning Wednesday, January 
furtller announcements regarding this. 11 from 7:30 to 9:00 PM for 4 sessions. 

Art of Christian Relationships , 
What Luthe.rans Believe 

,. 

This course is an examination of the basic doc
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church back'grounds who have come together 
to become . involved In a ministry in a neigh
borhood setting. The group meets for 
theological reflection and response to the local 
situation . . They try to put theology, compassion 
and everyday language together in a Christian 
lifestyle. Douglas E. Lindgren, pastor/housing 
manager of Community Homes Inc., will lead 
the group. Limited to 3, participation will begin 
Thursday, January 12 at 7:00 PM for 6 weeks. 
Participants will meet at 702 S. 23rd st., Apt. 2, 
Fargo. 

' .. 

WEEKLY 
Prograrr,1 Schedule 

Sunday-
Christian Relationshi·ps 

Monday-
FeeUngs and Behavior 
World Religions · 

Tuesday-
"Who is God?" 
Changing Roles of Men 
and Women ._ 

Wednesday- · 
·Relationships as 
Pictured in Genesis 
"Jesus According to 
.-Women" 
On Death-Tragedy or 
Transition 
What Lutherans B.elieve 

Thu~sday . ' / 

., Theology of Chari ie 
Brown 
Neighborhood Mini.stry 
-

Deloris Merrill, coordinator, Growth 
Opportunities 
Ralph S. Rusley, pastor, University 
Lutheran Center goal of this group will be to enable the par

ants to: 1)feel closer to other people (less 
e), 2)improve all relationships with others, 
derstand ourselves better, 4)gain insights 
the nature ot the Christian Churc~, and 5)to 
erstand how groups work. lhe method will 
Ive the use of a resource book ($2.25) and 
~gue. The group leader will be Opal 
.1em, secretary to the director of Lutheran 
!al Services. Scheduled for 6 sessions 
inning Sunday, January 8 from 7-8:30 PM. 

torines of the Christian faith from the vantage A ministry . of the American Lutheran 
point of Lutheranism. Its basic purpose Is to . Chu~ch, Lutheran Church.in America 
further one's understanding of what it means to 
be a Christian and to strengthen one's com-
mitment to our LoJd Jesus Christ. "Everything 
you wanted to know In confirmation class bot 
were afraid to ask." Pastor Dennis Tollefson of 
Olivet Lutheran Church will conduct the course 
on Wednesday evenings from 8:30 to 10:00 
beginning January 11 for 6 weeks. 

A minimum number of registratLons will 1'1e 
required ·for each group. Registrations should 
be in by noon the day prior to the first meet ir .g 
of the group. 

loring Feelings and Behavior . 
?does one move from ·feelings of not O.K. to The Theology of Charlie Brown - Register by phoning, 232-2587, or by filling ')ut 
.. How does one know when to behave as An opportunity to dig Into the things that matter the following form: 
nt, adult or child? This course will be con- most. . .love, relationships, caring, grace, Name 
e~ with the maturing of feelings and resurrectlon ... uslng the "Peanuts" cartoons as Address 
v1ora1 patterns In the tight of contemporary a starting point. The group wlH seek to think 
hology, and the utilization nf this seriously about their faith in the midst of swiftly Phone ·-------------
ht~l1ogy for developing a, positive Christian chang!ng times. Suggested book "The Gospel Name of Course __________ _ 
s Ye. Pastor Marlo MIiier of St. John's According to Peanuts", Robert L. Short (John Mail to University Lutheran Center 
fMran Church will conduct the group. It will Knox Press, 1964) paperback. The leader of the 120113th Ave. North 

onday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30 begin- group will be Pastor Roger Prescott of St. Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
January.g for 6 weeks. Mark's Lutheran Church. The group will meet 6 
Id . _ times beginning Thursday, January 12 from 7:00 
r Religions to 8:00 PM. 
uanc~ to examine world religions through . · ~ 

re, visual materials and In discussion with · Neighborhood Ministry . -· .· ;.>'.;:.: ., , ,,, • ~ ,a,,u, 
~rson practicing a particular faith. The expe~lence will lnvoJve partlclpatmg,Jm arh ,, li~s !.,ij luoJ s .a o 
,sm-people In c dsls· Islam-a religion experimental ministry-a covenant com
' submission"; Hlnd~lsm-350 million munlty- a group of lndl~lduals from various 

I 

' 
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New Years Eve in HaWaii; 
I . 

file1 A celebration of fireworks 

Tue5day 
"Composers who were 

omething else, " with com
postions by a chemist, a 
minister, and king and an in
.:;u.rance broker, will be 
µresented at 8 p.m. on "The 
Listening Room. " Im
m,idiately following on KD
SU-F'M, Stereo 92, will be a 
performance-by the BBC Nor
thern Symphony Orchestra. 
J ob.n Pritchard conducts 
Bruclmer · s Overture in G 
·Minor and R. Strauss' Don 
Qui..xote a t 9 p.m. 
Wednesday 

"La Forza del Destino-An 
Opera of Duets" will be 
presented on ' ;The Vocal 
Scene" at 2:35 p.m. on KD
SU-FM, Stereo 92. 

*** 
Fibber and Molly escort 

Doc Gamble to the Bon Ton 
for a new suit on "Fibber 

movie • -review 
Close Encounters 
by Glen Berman 

Saturday Night Fever 
by Glen Berman 

by Vanessa Maclaren 

' , Christmas is pau. Over. 
McGee and Molly" at 7 p.m. Paradise or not, Hawaii is 
on KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. suddenly dull. The Christmas 
· *** tree glitters wearily in its 

The American Ballet per- comer while I sit entranced 
forms "Billy the Kid" and by TV. 
"Les Patineurs" at 8 p.m. on On the screen, a large man 
KFME, Channel 13. in a garish floral shirt is grin-

- *** ning broadly at me while rat-
Campus · Attractions tling off a mass of persuasive 

presents guitarist Bill J o}µi- incoherencies . . As he speaks, 
son at 9 p.m. in the West he fondles a boxful of small, 
Dining Center. colorful packages as if they 

are gold dubloons. 
Thursday Boom! There is an ex-

One of the last major works plosion outside. Achild 
by the late German composer, hriek s I C ckl I p 1 s s. nap. ra e. op. 
Boris Blacher, will have its Is there a sniper on the roof? 
American radio premiere Qn Has a truckload of Rice 
"Music from Germany," at 9 Krispies tipped over into the 
p.m. on KDSU-FM, Stereo92. wet street? 
Pentagram for 16 String In- No. The kids are just war
struments. was written in ming up for the reallv BIG 
1974 and was performed by event of the year-New Year's 
the Cologne Radio Symphony Eve. 
Orchestra under the direction Fireworks are the order of 
of Uri Segal. the day--big and little, flashy 

' and smoky, but especially 
noisy.Smiling folks with 
handfuls of brightly wrapped 
gunpow~er appear_ oh TV. 

Travolta's character is like 
Clark Kent/Superman as he is 
a mild-mannered paint store . 
worker during the week but 
come Saturday night he 
decks himstlf out in expen
sive clothes, makes sure every 
hair on his head is in place 
andheads to the local disco 
where he is the star and girls 
practically beg him to dance 
with him. 

The story-line is an 
"American Grafitti" of the 

"The fourth of July on the 
mainland is nothing com
pared to this,'' one woman 
tells !Il~, "They go crazy." 

"From some houses," 
another says, "you can look 
out and watch the smoke rise 
over Honolulu." 

The enthusiasm for this 
particular holiday is rooted in 
the traditional oriental New 
Year's celebration--with , 
fireworks playing a major 
role. . 

The newspapers run 
When movies get the build- 70s where Travolta learns 

up and publicity that "Close there's more · to life than 
E ncounters" has received, bumming around wi.th his 
many viewers are let down . .,. friends and dancing. -

features on the "animal 
zodiac" --rat, boar, dragon, 
etc.--complete with . ap
orooiate forecacts for the 
coming year. This year is the 
Year of the Horse, a welcome 
relief from 12 months of the 

But from a technical stand- But for this movie, the dan
point, the film is all it's cing along with the sound
cracked up to be. And if you track by the Bee Gees make 
don 't try to analyze it too - it entertaining enough to see. 
much, the story is pretty en-
tertaining too. 

Richard Dreyfuss(also 
starring in "Goodbye Girl, " 
which, by the way is the best 
movie in town now,) stars as a 
power company worker who 
1:as a close encounter with 
iiiens in an · interesting and 
:mmorous scene. The story 
then drags a bit as the film 
shows how his uncontrollable 
obsession with the UFO 
starts ruining his life. 

The moral message of the 
film showing a young boy's 
curiosity and delight with the 
phenomena contrasted with 
his mother:s . .fear seems 
somewhat trivial compared to 
the movie's main aspect · of 
entertainment-the special 
effects. 

The build-up to the final 
scenes is long but worth the 
wait. 1'he . 'depiction of the 
alien spaceship is fascinating 
and the only complaint is ~t 
the scene was too short. 

I really qian't expect too 
much ·of !'Saturday Night 
Fever" based on John 
Travolta's acting and singing 
to date which might be why I 
thought .this was a good film. 
While Travolta's acting in the 
movie is decent his dancing is 
excellen~ · · 

Serpent in 1977. · 
- New Year's Eve at last ... 

The weather has been per
fect-solid rain until mid af
ternoon soaked the world . in 
preparation for the fire' to 
come. Last year, there were at 
least three bad fires on New 
Year's. Hopefully, there will 
be none tonight. 

By dusk, the scattered pops 
of test firecrackers have given 
wa to the roar of almost con-

tinous explosi~ns. It sounds skyrocket soars a few 
like 4500 clog dancers are dred feet up, pauses 
pounding away behind Foster plummets into someone' 
Village Apartments. But they back yard. 
don't have clog dancers in By 3 a.m., the party . 
Hawaii. Two hundred yards next building is be · ~ 
away, across a quiet park, wind down. Someone p 
suburbia is trying to blow it- away a.t a ukeleJe to a 
self up: pany his Don Ho-ish v 
· · There are plentr of law~ of "For the Good Tun e 
restraining the use of closes_ with "Aloha Oe~; 
fireworks, but they seem to friends applaud the· 
have evaporated_ for the cheerfully and either go 
duration. The police will soon or quiet down. 
be up to their eyebrows with Someone lights a last 5 
the usual holiday crowd of of firecrackers to send 
overly merry1drivers. - Serpent out with a bang 

Every third house is having neighborhood dogs howl· 
a party. In the midst of the Welcome to the Yearo 
noisemakers, a few real Horse. 
fireworks appear. A small 

,. 

COIIIITtlT 
ltlTCHE8® 

AT 
1-29 AND WEST MAIN, FARGO 

_ STEAK & EGGS 
TWO EGGS, TOAST, HASH BROWNS & STEA 

I 

OR ... : 

- BOOTLEGGER COMBO 
HAMBURGER /CHEESE,· BACO_N & FR. FRIES 

y 

WITH THIS COUPON 
FROM 8pm • 6am 

GOOD FROM JANUARY 10 TO JANUARY 16 -N 



Johnson 
8 I & II at West.Acres 

bye Girl • 
ha Mason and Richard 

sss star~ t.his comedy 
on an onginal screen
by Neil Simon, that 
a humorous look at 

story is about two un
sful people from dif · 
backgrounds thrown 

er by a co~unal 
Through their 'daily 

cts and tolerance of each 
they find themseives 

rs. · 
acting is well done and 
characters enter the 
of the audience. 

The Gauntlet 
Clint Eastwood stars in this 

fast, funny and violent movie. 
"The Gauntlet" is similar 

to his other films. All the 
ingredients are present in
cluding action, Eastwood~ 
dry humored remarks and his 
female companion. 

The movie centers on the 
survival of Eastwood and 
Sandra Locke from bombings, 
ambushes and helicopter at
tacks as they drive an ar
mored bus 1nto the machine
gun ~ of the Phoenix police. 

Safari: 
Looking for Mr. Gooc:lbar 

Diane Keaton portrays a 
dedicated schoolteacher by 
day and a sex-starved 
swinger roaming the singles 
bars by night. 

The flashback effects and 
fantasies within the film are 
awkward and ineffective. 
They often created a con
fusing element in the story. 

The performance by Keaton 
was done well. However, the 
film could have been better 
without many of the 
frightening, cruel scenes. 

nist Alan· Marks to 

nn Thursday 
NDSU Fine Arts Series 
resent pianist Alan 
in concert at 8:15 p.m. 
y, in Festival Hall. 

ks has appeared as a 
soloist with the St. 
Cincinnati, Jackson-

and American Sym· 
and the Hartford 

r Orchestra. ])uring 
ent session he will 
concerts with the or

s at Indianapolis, 
ond and Bangor. 
three seasons Marks 
n Affiliate Artist ap
ent in Los Angeles. He 
peared as a chamber 

performer at the 
ro Music Festival and 
he Harvard Chamber 

Marks is artistic director of 
"Y New Music," the ac
claimed concert series of 20th 
century music oresented each 
year at the Kaufman Concert 
Hall in New York City. He 
has recor<ied for both the 
Canadian and British Broad
casting Companies. 

In 1975 Marks was a win
ner in the National Chopin 
Competition. Marks earlier 
studied at the Juilliard School 
of Music under Irwin Freun
dlich. Dµring the 1971-1972 
season ·a grant from the Mar
tha Baird Rockefeller Fund 
for Music enabled him to 
study with Leon 'G'leisher. 
·su students will be admit

ted free with Fine Arts Series 
'ticket. 

''I admire 
God ·because 
:Goel is 111an~ 

aiest' invention~' 

Ur. Ha rlan l ;,.;g,·r 
Ur . . Janw~ \ kAndn·w 

Upt11m, ·tri~i. 

l'O.\:L\ < 'T LE:\S 

220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 
Phone 293-7671 

~.-:;::>,1 Benson's 
o--' Eyewear Centers 

1617S. Univ. Drive 232·9213 
105 Broadway 232-3258 

Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
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Y<s _Ex•mincd · 
·Gia.MS F itted · Contact LenMs 

DR. C. TILLISCH 

OPtometrilt 233-2051 

HolldaY Mall · Moortleael. MN 

Member of Americain 

Optometr\1ts' Association 

m1tr ~od anb ~abu cor.btallu tnuitts uou to uitw tltt spring fasltion.s for tltt bribt in 
a faslJton &!Jaw... . . . ' 

Photo by 
Groez 

· Call: 282-7150 
Village West, Fargo 

Open 10-9 Daily 
9-5~turday 

Pianist 
. ' A program of Haydn, 

Beethoven, Boulez, Prokofiev 
I 

Tuesday, January 17 
7:30PM 

Fargo Eagles Club 
Highway 81 South 

Pick up your FREE tickets a t 
these part icipating merchants: 

Crescent Jewelry 
Grosz Photography 
LORD And LADY 

McShanes 
Quality Bakery 
Shotwell Floral 
Walrus Home 

Furnishings 

, . 

NDSU Fme .Arts . Series 1977-78 Season 
8:15 p.m. Festival Hall,. Thµrsday, Jan. 12 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union , 237-8?41, a~c:k~aus1 downtown . NDSU students 
free with Series Ticket. Gen~ral admission , $3; other-students and senior citizens, .$1. 

For information on residency activity phone Andrew Eroetich at 237-7932. 

'-i,fO"l.1 'i;; I: (JS ,.,_qi.,~), , '\·.:"',1, • 
I ( O.'fl 9.::J .ri,..i::11 .:,i.d.: ~ ~, u! 

.. _ r:+ ., .,,. .. - . .., '"' .· ; , ... ' -, 
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FOOSBALL TOURNEY AT THE PUTTER! 
STOP DOWN FOR DETAILS AND SIGN UP. 

Bison Cagers gain hvO ~ 
, 

THE PUTTER-208 BROADWAY-232-2422 non-conference· victories 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

by Hal Nelson after a jump ball. That gave the Bison 
Paul Shogren and Mark 52 lead and SU held ) 

/' 

Welcome Back! 
SPECIAL AWAITING YOU AT 

THE VARSITY MART
yo-uR UNIVERSITY STORE 

TABLE OF MON TAG'S STATIONERY 
2 FOR$1.50 _., 

TABLE OF RACQUETS·FOR 
RACQUETBALL , . 

20o/o OFF PRICE MARKED 
POL VESTER FIBERFILL VEST 

JACKETS REG. $16.95 NOW $10.00 
KWIK-FRAME 

ULTIMATE IN METAL SECTIONAL FRAMING 

20% OFF Original Discount Price 
TABLE OF BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS 

UP T050o/o OFF 

• • • • 
The SU men's basketball Linde shared scoring honors nine point leads aft.e; 

team easily defeated Wiscon- with 20 points. Mike· Driscoll before Whitewater / 
sin-Platteville Friday and added 14 points and 'Larry within one at 2 minu 
edged Wisconsin-Whitewater Moore added ten. - seconds. 
Saturday in · two non· Gutter, six foot, five inch The big difference I 
conference games at the New forward, hit 10 of 19 shots for Bison was a 50 to 37 ~ 
Fieldhouse. 20 points to lead Wisconsin- ding edge. Warner B~ 

It was the first time the Whitewater. Guard Murphy 13 rebounds before 1 
Bison has played either team. contributed 19 points. o~t and Linde grabij 
The Bison ripped Wisconsin· . C~ld 43.6 per cent shooting ID1ssed shots. 
Platteville by an 81 to 63 and 11 turnov~s by the Bison Driscoll and Huss 
score and slipped past helped Whitewater hold a 46 five assists which Cai 
Wisconsin-Whitewater 79 to to 41 halftime lead. For the !DIE sap nN:ino 
78. game the Bison hit only 41.3 quickness o~:ise ~ 

John Schmidt calmly and Whitewater hit 52.3 per him to pick up fives 
cashed in on a one and one at cent. In Friday night's g 
the free throw line to give SU · Whitewater outscored the Bison used a season 
the victory over Whitewater. Bison 12 to 2 to take a 26 to rn steals and 54 5 

It was the only points for 25 lead for the first time since · shooting to toppl~ 
Schmidt in the game but they early in the ballgame and Platteville. - -
were two of the biggest points built that to a five point half· Platteville finished 
in the game. time lead dismal 36 per cent fr.l 

Schmidt was fouled by In the second half Jim field as its record fell·: '1 
Mark Murphy after he snared MjJler, Coach of Wisconsin- and 10 losses. 

• a rebound of a missed Mur· Whitewater, received a Shogren led the Bi 

• . SUCH TITLES AS: 

phy free throw. Murphy technical foul after center 24 points, six steals 
missed themst free throw of Hank Anderson picked up his rebounds. Warner H 
a one and one that could have fourth foul with 12 minutes came off the bench 1'81! 
put Whitewater ahea~8Q to 47 .. seconds left in the game. starter Bruce Sh 

• SHERLOCK HOMES-A TREASURY OF KAHIL GI BRAN-
: ALL ABOUT DECORATING-DECISIVE BATTLES OF HITLER'S 

77 with 18 seconds left. Shogren made one of two free finished the game 
• ~ WAR-ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ANIMALS-ENCYCLOPEDIA OF Mike Gutter's 25-foot jum· throws and Moore canned a - points, eight rebounds 

per was short at the buzzer jump shot after the technical. assists and four steals. · : ARCHAEOLOGY-THE LOW CHOLESTEROL COOKBOOK 
• SPANISH AND MEXICAN COOKING 

S'T).orts -Sko.rts ~i!::~7t • • 150 WORLDS MOST CHALLENGING 
CROSSWORD PUZZLES 

AND MANY MORE AT THE 

VARSITY.MART : 
Your University Store 

• • • • • 
IF WE PLEASE YOU-TELL OTHERS : 

IF WE DON'T-TELL US ' - • 

r._ pomts on 5 of 7 fl 

The SU Women's Basket
ball team was defeated by 
Minot State 62 to 55 in a 
game played Friday, Jan. 6, 
at Minot. The ~t girls game 
is Tuesday night against 
MSU at the New Fieldhouse. 

••• 

In the exhibition track meet 
between SU and the Univer
sity of Manit.oba Saturday, 
the SU men won the men's 
division, 91 tu 44, while the 
Manitoba won the women's. 
division 8?·12. 

Linde Jed all Bison 
ders with ten helping · 
51 t.o 41 -reboundlead. 

Center John Kio 
consin-Platteville 
leader this season, 
Pioneers with 16 poin 
ten rebounds . 

·······························~·············~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ATTENTION: 
The ·Board of S~udent Publications is now_ ac~epting _ applications 

for tile following top ranking positions: 

BOARD Of STUDENT PUBLICATION 
• BUSINESS MANAGER 

SPECTRUM EDITOR 
, 

t 

Applications ·may be picked up.at the -Sr,lectru._. Business Offi~e 
between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM. 

All applications and resumes must be returned to the 
• 
• ft 

• • . . 
• • • • • • •••••••••••••••• 

. Spectrum B~siness Office no later: than -u)-~ . • 
f ~ ' , - • - r • !'I",""' ~:;f ,O • 

~. · 5:00 PM, Weclnesday, January 18, 1978. 
• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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anford-Townsend Band to perfonn Friday · 
. Hoglund with their r~ts ~n rh~thm outlet to record their own nucleus of Clover have spent original songs worked up and 

ouis ar_id blues artists like Wilson songs. Teaming,ip with some paying their dues. their performance will include 
h first rock show of the Pickett and Ben E. King. of the West Coasts finest The founding members a blend of recognizable music 
eyear will be presented They later moved to Southern session men, Sanford and John McFee, Alex Call and and their original material. 
Friday at the Civic California to compete with Townsend combine their Johnny Ciambotti have Their goal for the future 

1totium. A three act countless other west coast southern roots with the polish played as Clover for nine seems to coincide with •the 
gram includes the San- musicians. of California studio musicians years on the West Coast. aspirations of most 
,Townsend Band, Clov~r Their early performing ac- into an exceptional product They actually have two musicians: to get in the studio 
a re-formed local outfit; tivity fell short of much and available on their first albums but the first was and record . . 

nehenge. commercial success and the album and in concert. recorded on a small label t\lat Until that time comes, 
nford and Townsend, the two wound up writing for a The background of their didn't receive extensive Stonehenge 'Will continue to 

dline act, arrive in Fargo music publisher. sidemen include stints with promotion. do gigs in the area as they did 
h a very successful debut In quick succession they Seals · and Crofts, Shawn McFee has become one of almos~ a decade ago. With all 
uro behind them. The won first place(out of 60,000 Phillips, Jose F!:!licia.po and the most respected pedal steel those years behind t hem 
gle released from this LP entries) in the 1974 American , blues singer Earl Hooker. guitarists on the coast . Stondhenge, some members 
nd up in the top 100 in Song Festival- and made the This diversified list of recor- working with the likes of the from Chalis and until recen
ooard's year-end ,singles quarter finals at the 1975 ding artists displays the ver- Grateful Dead,Boz Scaggs, tly, Pictures, these guys have 
t Released last summer, festival. By 1976 such artists satile style of the band mem- Steve Miller and the Doobie plenty of experience to back 
~ke From A Distant as Loggins and Messina, and hers. Brothers. up any endeavors they might 
" received · airplay on Bernie Taupin were recording - An interesting conflict The current lineup performs take on. 

•0 'stations throughout the Sanford-Townsend material. exists between the relatively a wide range of styles: coun· This concert is · only the 
ion. With this songwriting sue- recent formation of . the try, blues, -rock, soul, reggae beginning of entertainment to 
oth Sanford and Town- cess behind them, they Sanford-Townsend Band and and bayou, according to be offered by St ar City 
d grew up in Alabama couldn't help hut find an the hardened years that the Hughie Louis the har- Productions. Jim Olson, 

· monicist. Their album· ap- president of Star City, reports 
pears more hard driving and that " we have a whole years' 
soulful than the Sanford- worth of talent already 
Band with their lyrical and booked.'' Their goal is to 
instrumental smoothness. "bring in good talent for a 

Fargoans will be surprised college aged audience ... we've 
t~t a long lost band has already proved it by the 
reformed for another round in Foreigner concert," according 
the local circuit. Steve Ger- .to Olson. 
maine, the bassist for The other members of Star 
Stonehenge, is _ equally City Productions include 
amazed about this reuinion. Marty Anderson, 

He says that it is basically business manager, and former 
coincidence that he, l\fark CA Concert Chairman, John 
Robinson, Jeff Sauvageau Bjornson, as head of concerts. 
and Art Phillips should re-live Olsen frel.s that the Sanford
a time when they were all Townsend show • is a more 
buddies in high school and mature type of music that will 
playing rock'n roll. · be similar to the entertain· 

Well, they're still good ment lined up the rest of thill 
friends and Germaine feels year:- Olson concluded that 
the music and its profits is "this spring promises to be 
almost secondary to the fact the biggest Fargo has seen, " 
that t!?,ey're all jamming as far as concerts. 
again. Their present song list 
includes Wings, Brothers 
Johnson. Earth, Winq and 
Fire and possibly some 

Baltrusch administers a seemingly deadly foiward kick while practicing Tuesday night in the Old Fieldhouse, Stanley Clarke. ' 
sual meeting place for the Karate Club. (Photo by ~alt Caulfield) Stonehenge devotees of 

rate Club emphasizes non~ntact phase 
I / 

I Nelson you· gain experience you learn 
ate is often defined as to coordinate your body." The 

riental art of self-defense, student increases his balance 
the SU Karate Club em- and speed with practictl. 
izes the non-contact It takes between two and 
of karate. three years to become able to 

's club follows the style test for a black belt, Corradi 
the Japanese Karate ~said. 
iation (JKA) which is A person starts &s a white 

ticed wotldwide and belt and has to go through ten 
headquarters . is in different levels+ called kyu 

o. before testing for a black belt. 
eadhere to the Japanese White belts are 10,9,8 and 7 
a~ close as possible," kyu,.. green belts are · 6 kyu, 

Keith Jarvi, one of the purple belts are 5 kyu and 4 
hlackbeltsatSU. kyu, and ' brown belts · (the 
e other two black belts most advanced) are 3,2 and 1 
ebbie Con;adi, secretmy kyu. 
e club and instructor of There are also ten levels of 
advanced students, and black belts called dans. There 

Ulmers, president and is usually three or four months 
ctor of the beginning between each test. 

ents. The higher a person advan-
. has been a member of ces tqe sharper his 

!uh the longest and he techniques, timing and spirit 
he club was started in must be, Corradi said. 

tr;e club currently has Your mental attitude 
h ~embe~s. ,· becomes very important, 
ere 1s a high turnover Ulmers said. The beginning 

and the dropout rate is black belt must have good .~ rlf . before the first command of the ba~ic 
llrvi said. Karate is techniques. 

consuming and demands "Most beginners probably 
et deal of concentration. join the club out of curiosity 

: club concentrates or to learn self defense," 
t c g the style, the dif- Ulmers said. "Students 
tapunches, kicks blocks remain in the club because ar~:~· b • karate is a great physi<;al 
· is ased on a com- conditioner and improves 
10h.,, of balahce and your concentration." 

• . Ulmers said. "As "We teach karate as an art 

first not as a method of self 
defense," he said. "There's 
nothing magical about it." 

At the beginning of each 
practice session the students 
line up from highest to lowest 
rank and bow-in by following 
the instructions of the 
higq.est ranking student. 
They bow-out at the end of 
the session. 

The first half of the practice 
is usually warm-up and prac
ticing the basics, Jarvi said. 
The second half students will 
usually practice the kata, 
formal exercises almost in the 
form of a dance. 

Kumite, a controlled 
sparring, might be done by 
the more advanced students, 
Corradi said. 

Beginners are instructed on 
the etiquitte of the JKA style 
and · learn by doing, Jarvi 
said. 

The amount of time each 
student spends on karate out- · 
side of the practice sessions 
varies from nothing to over 
ten hours a week. Corradi 
spends about 15 hours a week 
working on her own. 

The club.has three sessions 
every week for a total of six 
hours. Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 11 a.m. 
~ 1 p.m. are the times the 
club meets. 

vears ae:o recall their con
stant .c4anges. As Germaine 
said, "we changed with the 
times, \pop-rock , like old 
Beatles, hard rock and coun
try rock." Now their perfor
mance leans in a funkier 
direction, with some fusion 
jazz-rock. 

"We've progressed from 
the old Stonehenge mainly on 
terms of songwriting ... Mark 
Robinson (the groups 
guitarist)is -a brilliant 
songwriter." 

According to Germaine, 
Stonehenge has seven 

OLD NELSON BARN 
POTTERY OUTLET 

Stoneware Pottery 
Lead Free Glazes 

BLOCK 6 
620 Main Aven ue 

Fargo, North Dakota 
(781) 232-8.t 3'.; 

Richard & Luella Gruchalla 
Sonja Iverson 

TIit: T4<.,-:, MEN'S NIGHT ~ 
&TWPtn TONIGHT , 

~ MEN ONLY 
6-9 PMt 

TWO FOR ONE 

NEED MONEY? 
The Bank of North Dakota has informed this office 

that they will not process Federally Insured Student 
Loan applications for 1977-78 which are recieved 

after February 1, 1978, Therefore, students who wish 
to process an fnsured loan through the Bank of 

North Dakota should make immediate application. 
Forms are ava11able at the Financial Aids Office, · 

Room 205, Administrativel3uilding. 
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FOR SALE 

For Sale: Used Air Force Parka, 
large $20. 232-0481. 

2707 

Attention Married Students: For 
Sale: 12'x60' Rollo Home, 2 
bedrooms, entry shed, air con
dition er, excellent condition. Set up 
on t,JDSU c·ampus. Available for oc
cupancy March 1. Call 293-1179 af
le , 5 p.m. 

2689 

for Sale: '63 VW Beetle. New clutch, 
re1:ently overhau led. Call 237-3947 
after 3 p.m. 

2684 

Typewriter Rentals: Electric and 
', anual, Lowest Prices in Area. Save 
:it A-1 Olson TypewritN Co. 635 Fir
;;t Avi: North, Fargo. 

• 2740 

Cnrpet Remnants on sale. Great for 
tlorrn r-0oms. 293-5400 Carpet by 
'1on 1713 So. University Drive, 
-.:argo. 

2713 

Old Console stereo for sate CHEAP, 
call 232-1891. 

2712 

WA NTED 

Want to land a good summer job? 
Get a line on available opportunities 
at the Career Center, 2nd Floor, Old 
Main. In order to obtain the best 
jobs, appl ications should be made 
early. 

2745 

SUMMER JOBS Guaranteed or 
Money back. Nation's largest direc
tory. Minimum fifty · employers/ 
state. Includes master application. 
Only $3 SUMCHOICE, Box 645, 
State College, PA. 16801 

2738 

Persons interested in being_ a 4-H 
camp counselor for summer of 1978 
Camps located in N.D. Applications 
can be picked up at State 4-H Office, 
Morrill Hall Room 120 or call Rick 
Hauser. 237-8381 . · 

2711 

FREE ROOM & CASH! Male aid 
needed to live in with handicapped 
young man required minimal care. 
293-0986 after 6. 

2683 

Spectrum Circulation Dept. is 
looking for help on distribution of 
paper to various locations on cam
pus & to post office, approx. 8 hrs. 
weekly, apply in person at Spectrum 
Business Office, Memorial Union. 

2737 

You Spend money in your spare 
time-Why not make some, too? If 
you have several hours a week to 
spare, we' ll train you. Phone 232· 
1777 after 6 p.m. for interview. 

2734 

Cooperative Education: Placement 
a'lailble for 4th year student in ar
chi tecture to do drafting and lay-out 
work for firm planning large plant 
expansion. Contact Cooperative 
l:rluca tion Office, Ceres 212, 
Teleohone 237-8936. 

2732 

SERVICES REND~R~D 

BABYSITTING,weekdays only, In 
NDSU Trailer Court. My 21/2-year-otd 
would like a playmate. 237-6107. 

2708 

Experienced thesis typist;- near 
campus. Call Nancy- 235-5274. , 

2255 

TYPING-CALWeff 232-0259. 
2688 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: 3 bedroom apartment 
r,ewly remodeled. Dishwasher, 
washer \ Dryer 11/2 blocks from 
NDSU, S,:!70. Also, 1 large steeping 
room. $100.00 Call 237-6080 or 282-
6413. 

2735 

Students! Need housing? 
Professional assistance available. 
Current Directory includes all types 
(Rooms, apartments, Hou!fes) 
prices ($50-$450) and locations on a 
continu·Jus basis. Rental Hr.using 
Directc-ryN Phone 293-6190. 514Y2 
1st. Ave. ., Far.go. 2604 

CircleK 
Circle K will be having a 

membership drive, Jan. 9 to 
12. There will be tables set up 
in the Alumni Lounge, West 
and Residence Dining Centers 
The regular meeting will-be 
held at 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 
12, in Creet Hall. Anyone in
terested is welcome to attend. 
Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship. . 

The next m~ting of the Jn-
t.ervarsity Christian Fellow
ship will be at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan 5, instead of Wednesday, 
in the State Room of the Union 
Mortar Board 
· All members should attend 
the next meeting of Mortar 
Board at 6:30 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 11, in Room 375 
of the Union. 
New Horizons Conference 

Beginning at Sp.in. Thur
sday, Jan.12, Concordia 
College will host its eighth 
annual New Horizons Con
ference. The conference- will 

Coffee. House 

Bill JOHNSON 
Singer·- Guitarist 

9 -12 PM West Dining Center 

Wednesday, January 11, 1978 

Watch For More· 
Coffee Houses From •.• 

CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

Ffttialt Roommate wanted near 
NDSU. Available now. call 280-0472. 

2687 

Rool).'lmate Wanted to share mobile 
home. $75.00/month. 293-9482. 

,/680 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The University Lutheran Center Is 
resuming services at 10:30 a.m. 
every Sunday, coffee hour at 10:00. 
Everyone is welcome. 

2739 

"Free pregnancy test. Confidential 
service. Phone answered 24 hrs. 
Birthright 237-9955." 

2413 

continue through- Sunday, 
Jan.15. _ 

The central theme of the 
conference will be "Obeying 
Christ in a Changing World." 
Five speakers: Rev. J. Allen 
Peterson, Dr. James Bur
tness, Rev. Conrad E. Lund, 
Rev.Mervin Thompson and 
Rev. Ralph Bell, will lead the 
main sessions. 

Accompanying the 
speakers will be special music 
led by Timbrel and the Fellow 
Workers of Samoa. 
Handicapped program plan
ned 

A · program for parents, 
"Developing Musical Talents 
of Children with Handicaps," 
will be presented at '7:30 p.m. 
·Tuesday, Jan.12, in the 
Founders Room of the H.E. 
Building at SU. 

A variety of .actual <iemon
strations and practical tips 
for parents will be presented 
by Charlotte Trautwein, SU 
assistant professor of music. 

·News Briefs 
Highway patro• to enforce 
stricter speed If :~lit 

Under threats of losing 
federal highway money, the 
North Dakota Highway 
·Patrol plans to crack down on 
speeders. 

A federal transportation 
studv last fall reported that 
one in ·every six vehicles on 
North Dakota highways 
traveled. ~ver 65 miles per 
hour. The federal government 
then said the state would 
have to toughen its enforce
ment of the 55 mph speed limit 
or . lose the road fund. 
Citations on North Dakota 
highways doubled in Novem
ber compared to a year ago. 

Patrol Superintendent 
Ralph Wood said officers are 
now suppos.a<i to ticket 

-drivers cruising at 61 mph or 
faster. ,Previously, patrolmen 
were allowed to use their 
discretion with motorists 
going 65 mph or slower. 
Severe boxcar shortage, hits 
North Dakota 

North Dakota grain 
elevators have been hit with a 
boxcar shortage that public 
Service Commission 
President Richard Elkin 
said is the worst since the 
Russian grain sales of the 
early_ 1970s, while some 
elevator operators say it is 
the worst they've seen in 30 
years. · 

A late southern harvest 
with an early northern har
vest and the 1JeVere winter 
that has blocked many lines 
are blamed for the shortage. 

About 80 per cent of North 
Dakota's grain moves by rail, 
with Burlington Northern 
(BN) transporting most of it. 

According to' Elkin, BN is 
supplying only 25 to 30 per 
cent of the cars ordered. 

Meanwhile, grain elevator 
operators say the .shortage is 

._ 

costing them about 5 to 
cents a bushel for wheat I 
to the lu'gher costs of 
~rt an~ interest 
B?'am they can t move. 
USDA stays farm strike 
no effect 

The Agriculture 
tment said Thursday tha 
farm strike called Dec 1 
the Colorado-based A~e 
Agricul~ Movement 
had no effect on grain 
livestock sales. 

At - the same 
preliminary depart 
figures revealed that the 
price parity ratio that 
strikers are fighting 
dropped to 67 per cent 
year, its lowest level 
1933. Parity for wheats 
at 49 per cent on Dec. 15. 

The farmers are st · · 
100 per cent parity or 
same purchasing po;er 
commodities brought in I 
1914. 
UFO sightings up s 
'Close Encounters' 
".For a long time we 
none," James Cornell · 
reports of UFO sigh · 
"but since the movie' 
Encounters' was rel 
we've been· getting t 
four.a day." 

Corne!, the public aff · 
ficer for the Harvard-S 
sonian Center for 
Physics, said of the 
about -visitors from 
_space, "I think a lot of 
are walking out of the 
theater and looking up 
the sky for the first 
They see Venus, they 
star, they see the moon in 
daytime. They call us wi 
report." 

"When I try to e 
what they might have 
they think I am part of 
kind of conspiracy," he 

"WOODSTOCK'' 
· 5:00 & 8:00 PM 

January 15 
MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM 

Make it a Warm Winter! 
Join a CA Committee 

Coffe House Concerts 

Films Lectures 

Special Events Stage Crew 

Immediate Openings 

Special Events 
Chairperson 

Publicity Chairperson 
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